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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 

7:30—Family Altar — Rev. J. A. aai- 

livan. 
7:45—Musical Clock. 
88:00—World News Round up 
8:15—Musical Clock. 
8.30—United Nations Revue of the News. 

9:00—The Breakfast Club with Don 

McNeil. 
10;00—Meditation Period — Rev. J. a. 

Sullivan. 
10:30—John Freedom 
U oo—U. P. News. 
11:05—Let’s Dance. 
11:30—Land of the Lost. 
12.00-Blue Playhouse. 
12 •''0—^at’dhr1 Farm and Home Hour. 

1 ;00—U. P. News 
1:15—Rest Hour. 
1:40—News — Wilmington Star-New6. 
1 ;45—To Be Announced. 
2:45—Notre Dame vs. Northwestern — 

News Summary between Halves. 
5:30--Horace Heidt and Musical Knights 
6.00—Message of Israel. 
6:30—Let’s Dance. 
7 00—What’s New? 
• :00—Watch the World Gc By — Roy 

Porter. 
8:15—Boston Symphony Orch. 
•:15—Edward Tomlinson, News. 
•?30 Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands. 

‘55—Harry Wismer, Spor+s. 
10:00—U. P. News. 
1C : 15—Army Service Force resents. 
10 :45—Betty Rann. 

CHESTAGENOES 
SETTING RECORD 

Groups Serving More Peo- 
ple Than Ever Before 

In History 

Community Chest agencies in 
Wilmington participating in the 
Community War Chest campaign 
are today serving more people 
in Wilmington then ever in their 
history. 

ine war nas not seivea iu les- 

sen the need for welfare agencies’ 
functions, but in most cases has 
definitely increased such needs. 
N E. Drexler, general chairman 
L’t the Community War Chest cam- 

p- ion. which will open intensively 
in Wilmington and New Hanover 
County next Monday. 

Mr. Drexler pointed out that pay 
rolls in Wi'm'ngton are at un- 

d’earned of levels—so is juvenile 
delinquency. Thousands of new 

pe-iole are working in Wilmington 
today marita' unrest and family 
c scord have climbed to new peaks. 
W-lmmvton has taken on the war- 

time tempo and boom town prob- 
lems must be met and Chest 
agencies have growm in Droportion. 

In revealing these facts, it was 

j oint°d out that “crippled children 
cpred for by Community Chest 
a endes cannot suddenly toss aside 
tr-em crutches, braces, and wralk, 
just because people are making 
n -ire money. The aged and infirm 
'•a-mnt suddenly provide their ow>n 

de:,v bread because the able 
b -”'d are employed,’’ Mr. Drexler 

"In the face of war tension and 
•estlessness, apparently among 
prr teen age chijdren, we cannot 
rif away with youth-training and 
guidance agencies. We must not 
r(--riect our duties to keep the home 
front strong duringt these trying 
V"” -Gvs,” he asserted. 

'nbe Community Chest agencies 
irr-1uded in this year’s Community 
V’t Chest campaign are 

Boys Scouts, Associated Chari- 
t es, Bri?ade Boys club, Catherine 
F-npodv Home, Girl Scouts, Pub- 
1 Health Nursing association, 
Sa vatmn Army, Sorosis Child Care 
association Travelers Aid Society, 
and the Y.' M. C. A. 

In addition to these agencies 17 
National Fund War Relief agencies 
are in the drive. 

-V- 

Draft Hoards To Send 
137 Nesroes To Army 

New Hanover draft boards wil 
send 137 Negro inductees, the 
greatest number ever to leave frorr 
this county, to the induction sta 
bon at Fort Bragg on Saturday 

City Draft Board No. 1 will sene 
126 Negroes, including 23 transfer 
red here from other boards. The 
contingent will be principally made 
up of 18-year-old youths. 

Eleven inductees will go to For 
Bragg from county board No. 2 

The city board is scheduled te 
send 500 white men to the indue 
tion center in two calls, on Nov 
23 and 30. 

-V- 
DEPARTMENT STORE SALES 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12—(A>)—The 

Federal Reserve Board reportec 
today that department store sale: 
last week were 10 per cent high 
er than during the correspondinf 
week a year ago. 

-V- 
Tantalum is such a rare meta' 

that it is usually weighed it 
pounds rather than tons. 

TONIGHT 
/a\ 

RADIO CORPORATION 1 
OF AMERICA PRESENTS 

Don Ameche 1 
Jock Douglas I 

Susanna Foster 1 
Bert Lahr 

Fats Waller 
Sister Kenny 
Sonny Tufts 

RCA Victor Orchestra 

u ■—r 
WWFD 7-8 PP 

_ 

SYNPSIS 
Roommates and cousins, 

BETH KINNAN, serious-minded 
and trusting, and 

ANDREA BARNES, rather self- 
centered and selfish, find that 
the tenseness accompanying 
America’s impending entrance 
into the war is beginning to af- 
fect their lives. For three years 
Beth has been gong with 

JIM RONALD, who still has not 
been too successful in getting 
ahead in the world, while Andrea 
has been attracted by 

DENIS ARCHER, 15 years her 
senior, but wealthy and interest- 
ing—and also married. 

* * * 

YESTERDAY: Andrea writes that 
she is coming to Washington to 

spend a week-end with Beth. 

CHAPTER FIFTEEN 
Beth’s eyes flashed through the 

crowd getting off the train at 3 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon, 
looking for Andrea and, when she 
saw her, she forgot all her mis- 
givings. Andrea, with that eager- 
ness on her face, was Beth’s An- 
drea, the pretty child who had a 

hold on her heart. And when An- 
drea flung her arms around Beth 
Beth said, “It’s wonderful to see 

you, darling. 
“Wonderful? Oh, Bethie, I’ve 

missed you like my right arm. 

Peg’s not too bad as a room-mate, 
although we do have our squabbles 
but nobody will ever be like you. I 
told Jim that you’d simply have 
to come and live with us when 
we’re married.’’ 

“Wearing cotton gloves, dear, 
and taking care of the children? 
Dear, Aunt Beth, who nas never 

married?” Beth said jokingly, feel- 
ing not at all numorous over the 

prospect. 
“Got other plans” Andrea in- 

quired. “Tell me about this dash- 
ing Romeo, Vernon, who creeps 
into your letters. Is he handsome? 
Is he rich? Has be proposed vet?” 

Beth said, “He’s swell. He’s not 
rich. He’s not nandsome and he 
hasn’t proposed.” 

“Then what in the world has 
he?” Andrea wanted to know. 

It was on the tip of Beth’s tongue 
io say that he had more character 
than any rnan shd’d ever known, 
more genfiine niceness, more gal- 
lantry. Then she realized with a 

little stab of something that was 

almost shame that she had been 

going to say that. When there was 

Jim! 
She said, “How’s Jim?” 
Something soft came into An- 

drea’s face, but Beth wasn’t look- 
ing at her. Jim is, well, some- 

thing, honey.” Andrea had high 
spots of color on her cheeks. “I 
would have stayed with him this 
whole week-end, but he had to go 
tc Ohio with his adjutant this 
morning. 

Beth took her home to the 
boarding house, where Andrea was 

going to use the room of a girl 
who was away for the week-end 
and, when Andrea had got her 
clothes put away, Beth asked if 
she’d like to do some sight-seeing. 
She added that they were going to 
the Blakes house for dinner and 
Vernon had got a date for Andrea. 
“A boy who works with Bert, Ver 
non’s brother I didn’t know wheth- 
ei you’d want a date, but two girls 
couldn’t very well see anything of 
Washington a1 night alone.” 

Andrea hooted at Beth. “Darling, 
oi course I wanted a date, but I 
oon’t want to go signt-seeing this 
afternoon. The monuments and the 
White House will always be here, 
l a like to see a little of Washing- 
ton social life.” 

Beth said she was sorry that she 

hadn’t got any cards that week in- 
viting her to any of the embassies 
but they could take a walk around 
and look at the lacy melee of arch- 
itecture which represented the va- 

rious homes of the foreign ambas- 
sadors. 

In the end they were to see the 
shopping center, and spent most of 

the afternoon in Woodward’s and 
Kecht’s and Garfinckle’s, and An- 

drea said she imagined the New 
York stores were bigger and bet- 
ter, but these were heady com- 

pared with those in Pennington. 
They went to tea at the May- 

flower hotel and Andrea had a 

beautiful time pointing out people 
she was sure must be celebrities. 
Andrea’s observations were perti- 
nent ones; she was mostly struck 
by the dowdines of the majority 
of the women and the aura of suc- 

cess and prosperity about the men. 

It would be exciting, she said, to 
live in Washington. 

By the time that Beth had fin- 
ished telling fler that it was not 

exciting, and that there were ten 
girls for every man, an argument 
designed to stop the further flow 
ot Andrea’s imagination, it was 

time to start for the Blakes’ apart- 
ment. 

If Andrea expected the Blakes to 
live in one of the charming little 
houses that had engaged her inter- 
est, she was disappointed. The 
Blakes had a small apartment 
(Bert’s government job paid little) 
but Marion had got up a delightful 
dinner, and thpy were awaiting 
cockails when the girls arrived. 

Bert Blake had got a boy named 

Harry Cole for Andrea, and though 
Cole was not a ball of fire, he was 

a date and obviously immediately 
smitten by Andrea, who attached 
herself to Vernon, saying prettily 
that she was the luckiest girl in 
the world to come fresh from what 

was practically the sticks to find 
that her best friend’s beau had 
planned such a lovely time for her. 

In the privacy of the kitchen, 
Marion confided to Beth that they 
were going to a roof to dance 
about 10 o'clock. 

Beth said, “Oh, Marion, that’s 
terribly nice of you to want to do 
things for Andrea, but won’t it 
be very expensive?” 

“The boys can stand the tariff 
on one roof,” Marion said. “We’ll 
all have fun.” 

Vernon had often offered to take 
Beth wherever she wanted to go, 
but knowng he hadn’t much mon- 

ey, she had always chosen places 
that wouldn’t cost much. 

Marion was right the roof was 

fun. Washington spread around and 
below them. Music and colored 
lights and stars above, everyone 
dancing, laughing, being merry, 
Peth thought if she’d been Andrea, 
she would rather be home alone, 
thinking of Jim. 

Andrea was keyed up, different 
from the way she had always been, 
wildly gay and, at moments, ut- 
terly remote, lost in herself. Beth 
would like to have asked her what 
it was all about, but that would 
lead to talking of Jim, and Beth 
was putting that off until the last 
minute. 

It was Andrea who said, when 
the roof was closing, “Isn’t there 
any other place to see in Washing- 
ton? Do we have to go home at 
1 o’clock?” 

Beth had no opportunity then to 
remind her that their hosts hadn’t 
very much money, because Ver- 
non mentioned the Willard, and 
Andrea said she would love to go 
there, because she had so little 
chance to see bright lights and 
night life. 

The Willard was only the begin- 
ning. Marion and Bert, pleading 

an early Sunday date, left them 
at the door of the hotel. After that, 
they went to two other places anc 

then went to an all-night restau- 
rant for scrambled eggs and bacon 

It was dawn when they gol 
back to Beth’s boarding house anc 

noon before Andrea woke up. 
“Your boy friend is strictly from 

the sticks, Beth.” she said, yawn- 
ing comfortably. “And no hum 
dinger like my Jim, but you coulc 
do worse than to consider him 
matrimonially.” 

“Thanks, but I’m capable of fig 
uring those things out for myself,’ 
Beth told her with -some asperity. 

“Nothing in the record proves it 
honey. Some girl might come 

along and snaffle him like I 
She broke off and had the grace tc 
blush. “What are our plans for to 
day?” 

Beth said she had several place: 
she thought Andrea would like tc 
see, and what train was Andrec 
planning to get? 

Andrea shrugged and said she’e 
V'orry about trains later; she likec 
Washington and she wanted to see 

as much of it as possible. “Home 
was never like this,” she added 
“I'm so sick of Pennington I coulc 
scream everytime I w a 1 k dowr 
Main street.” 

Harry Cole came to take then 
to lunch and Beth sent Andrea of: 
with him, remaining at home her 
self. She had to make up An 
area’s bed and wash out the tul 
after Andrea, and get her thing: 
ready for Monday, and pack An 
area’s bag before Vernon arrivec 
at 3 o’clock. 

Vernon drove up proudly with ; 
car hired for the occasion, ant 

Andrea, who had got home in thi 
meantime, said she’d like to drivi 
out to Chevy Chase she’d heart 
it was very fashionable. 

They got back to Washington a 
8 o’clock and Beth saitjl she’d maki 
a present of a berth oh the sleepe 
to Andrea, and then Andrea sail 
coolly that she didn’t intend to g> 
back that night. She thought she’i 
sleep until 10 Monday morning, ai 
have a look-see for herself am 
catch an afternoon train. 

Beth kissed her goodby befor 
she went to work, said she’d se 
her at Christmas time. 

When she got home at night 
exhausted by the week-end—the; 
had stayed out until two Monda; 
morning—Andrea was sittin. 
calmly in the living room at th 
boarding house. “I’ve decided t 
stay in Washington,’’ she announc 
ed gayly. 

(To Be Continued) 
-V- 

CANDIDATE NAMED 

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 12— UP) 
Claude A. Watson, 58-year-old Lo 
Angeles attorney, was nominate! 
today by the National Prohibitio: 
Party as its candidate for presi 
dent at the 1944 election. 

RUFFLES FLATTER YOl 

MARIAN MARTIN 

Soft ruffles of self-fabric are de- 

finitely in this season, and sc 

pretty they’re here to stay. An- 

other flattering feature of this 

two-piecer, Patterrn 9564, is the 
slim look of cut-in-one front 
bodice and hip sections. Smart 
high-round or lower cardigan neck- 

line. You’ll love this dress in cor- 

duroy or rayon. 
Pattern 9564 may be ordered only 

in misses’ sizes 12, 14,16, 18, 20. 
Size 16 requires 4 yards 35-inch. 

Send SIXTEEN CENTS ln coins 
for this pattern. Write plainly 
SIZE NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE 
NUMBER. 

TEN CENTS more brings you 

the New Fall and Winter Pattern 
Book with Free pattern or aproB 

and applique printed m 

Send your order to The Wil- 

mington Morning Star Patten* De- 

partment, 232 West 18th St., New 
” 'T 

DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 6. Little girl 25. Greek letter o B o £ sBsje R v I 

1. Bog 7. Kind of 26. Weep b a Rr|EFHJ5 a. r 

6. Dandruff table 28. Lodged in gS-H 
11. Silly 8. One a stable 
12. Ancient dis- 9. Mature 31. Indefinite |d|e|c|r1e|a|sIeMuv1 

trict, Asia 10. Quick article u srffilE EM^EN 
13. Clause 18. Neuter 32. Type genus d R EiwM|sJm[i]l AjXI 

added to a pronoun (abbr.) PPM' |EHPj|R|A y|B bill 19. Masurium 33. Dawn (com. Hg n'te eBe nb III 
14. Clips (sym.) form) ■5INIEIEHE1NP|S|M 
15. Pen-name of 20. Bismuth 36. Coin ^ 

Charles (sym.) (Russia) Yesterday-. Answer 

Lamb 21. In behalf of 37. Destruction 41. Girl’s name 

16. Let it stand 22. Astonish- 38. External 42. Close, as 

17. Arm ment seed coating hawks eyes 
position 24. Timely 39. Female 44. Half ems 

21.Qbese chance horse 45. Swiss rivCr 
23. Makers of 

suits 
27. Ha3 

obligations 
29. Reverberate 
30. Tell again 
34. Spike of com 

35. Kind of wool 
37. Young sheep 
40. Employs 
43. Silk scarf 

(Eccl.) 
45. Dwell 
46. A bewitch- 

ing woman 
47. Solitary 
48. Winter 

vehicles 
49. Of the kidneys 
^ DOWN 
1. Wet mud 
2. Source of 

indigo 
3. Emits rays 
4. Lurk 
5. Feminine 

i pronoun 

| CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
' LYYT YMTRM JB HAR PYXDTWHJYD 
p 

(P WCC LYYT HAJDLB — SXMFR. 

I 
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE ABSURD MAN IS HE WHO 

NEVER CHANGES HIS OPINIONS—BARTHELEMY. 

j Distributed by King Features Syndicate. T"» 
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[ daatq Axm upp RTTnmpa_ AH-H-H! By EDGAR Maimtv I 
HOKstV. VOO"= O? TO 

[SOW'ETkWVi' ViWiT 
fsOO£> OV TO KiO J 
6000 \ 'S'tT'b J 

WASH TUBBS- ITCHING FOR ACTION BY LESLIE TURNER ! 
r Dm 

ENGLAND 
EASY RECEIVES 
MYSTERIOUS 
ORDERS FROM 
COLONEL 

^HARPER 

WELL, X 1UE QUALIFIED 
EASY IF \ AS A 3UNNER.. 
ITS WITH- COULD I FLY TO 

IN MY / ITALY WITH THE 
POWER.../ NEXT SHUTTLE 

Y00 SEE, 
COLONEL, l'V£..\ 
WELL...STAYED | 
PRETTY CLOSE 
TO A DESK 

AND A... 

f VOD'U. GET PLENTY OF 
{YOUR NEW ASSIGNMENT, MV SO*- Bur 

\£LL SEE WHAT 1 CAM po 

| 

SUPERMAN— POOR MISS DRESSER! By JERRY SIEGEL and JOG SHUSTER | 
^ WELL, DO UTS, I ^IT WATH \tHAtY I MUST tl Y AND NOW YOU'LlY OF ~- 

6UESS SUPERMAN) A THWELL JjUSTCADMIT YOUR Y BE TURNING THEM i COURSE, 
HAS PUT AN END < FIGHT- KABOUT)OPPOSITlON ) OVEIR TO THE <\ LOIS—, 
TO YOUR SPYING j AND THE J SAYS/WAS WORTHY'S E&IySUPEfftMHj BUT S 

1 
u CAREERS / J BETHT L IT... % OF MY BESTJ &ufT PLEASE J WHAT\ 

; —ar*""—MAN mSrTYA EFFORTS.' ] HURRY BACK. I'DY) IS IT? ) 
■ ISO SIT 11 1 won.'Jr Tf1! !?|like your help )\. 

j H IhH |||p-fj|fo fKfW^x ONE 

/ A CERTAIN MISS DRESSER f >'OU KNOW, 
-A HENCHWOMAN OF THE 1 MiTHETH DOUT- 
DOUT5 -- IMPERSONATED f' l WOULD 
ME AND SOT ME INTO A N DITHLIKE BSINS 
PECK OF TROUBLE WITH MITH DRETHER 
YOU, SUPERMAN l I'd LIKE ^ whfki with I On 

VERY MUCH TO SEE 

^ 
HER AjGAIWfJ 

1 DR. BOBBS— ELLIOTT ami McARDLE j 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE DOUBLE PLAY 

1 
BOUGHT IT TEARS AGO- ] 

WAS GOING TO FIX IT UR [ 
JUST FOR FUN"' NEVER J 
GOT AROUND TO IT"^ / 

W(LL HE 
■ SELL IT? HOW TELLING 
I MUCH WOULDJ ABOUT 

|! HE WANT? ft BEN"' 

|WHY DON’T YOuF THANKS, MR.Y 
I LET ME TALK TO I PROOF! l'D | 
I HIM, SORT OF/ SURE LIKE IT f 

CASUAL? A IF WE COULD f 
'(GET 

BKICK BRADFORD—Beyond the Crystal Door By WILLIAM RITT and CLARENCE GRAf I 

■HgSIIMOFn^ET'S DITCH THESE DISGUISES' 
f WE WONT NEED THESE T0G6 WREN VME 
h Himi TAIEl T1! M BER 7— 

■ W BUT, BRICK, THAT HORRIBLY 

[DARK JUNGLE I'M I'M AFRAID J 
W WE'LL BE SAFER THERE THM-IJ I 
A ON THAT SHIP •* LET’S GET | 
>> v ■ r GOING-' I 

OUT OUR WAY— By J. R. WILLIAMS, OUR BOARDING HOUSE—, with ... MAJOR HOOPL* 

I DON'T THINK, EVEN \ / I THINK TH' WORST \ 
AFTER CROWDIN' IN ON \( TROUBLE CAME WHEN \\ 

_J_W THE INDIANS, WED OF \\ TH’ NEWCOMERS 5 
_HAD MUCH TROUBLE WITH X TRIED TO MAKE 'EM Jl 
_ 'EM IF TH’ NEWCOMERS ] / CLEAN UP TH’ NEW- V. 
-HADN’T TRIED TO MAKE \ ( COMERS’ WIGWAMS" )l -fV 'EM CLEAN UPJTHEIR WIG* ) V IN OTHER WORDS, /' 

-IX—y-—— WAMS.y > "MAKE 'EM WORK / 
fa \ FER US.' 

'E6AD,3AS0N/ NOW THAT YmiSTAH MATOR.THEOOTLOOK \.j f 
we HAVE THE GOAT, HOVO I MAKE (WE PEEL CHILLY AS AN 
SHALLT CATOLE MRS. W ICEMAN'S SHIRT/— BUT YOU iS /1 
HOOPLE TO RECEIVE IT T TH1 SUPREME DIPLOMAT— / J | 
HOSPITABLY ?—UM! SHE YOU COULD SELL MUSSOLINI 
HAS AN AVERSION TO Jg AN EXCURSION TICKET. 
ANIMALS ON THE ^ 
PREMISES —PERHAPS \ 
I CAN CONVINCE HER § 
THE GOAT WILL GIVE THE 

~ 

BACK YARD A 
; PICTURESQUE 
'T alpine j 

YjOUCH/y 

# \T Gei^TLS' 
2 tomorrow 

> 
the old chief 


